Back to basics--clinical diagnosis in bariatric surgery. Routine drains and upper GI series are unnecessary.
The routine use of closed suction drains and upper GI (UGI) series has been used to aid in the diagnosis and management of gastrojejunal leak after gastric bypass as well as diagnose intra-abdominal bleeding. 352 consecutive laparoscopic gastric bypass procedures were performed without the use of routine drains or post-operative UGI series. There were no adverse events related the lack of routine drains or UGI studies. Five patients (1.4%) did have a drain placed at the time of surgery, at the surgeon's discretion, due to a particularly difficult gastrojejunal anastomosis although none developed an anastomotic leak. UGI series were ordered post-operatively in seven patients all for unexplained tachycardia, none of who had abnormal radiographic findings. Two patients with tachycardia and normal UGIs had a negative diagnostic laparoscopy to rule out a leak. No UGI series demonstrated a leak although one tachycardic patient with a normal UGI did have a leak diagnosed at laparoscopy. Five patients had clinical signs of a severe gastrojejunal obstruction. Three resolved completely within 48 hours, and two patients required endoscopic intervention without the need for UGI. Six patients (1.7%) required a blood transfusion; all developed tachycardia and five were from bleeding in the GI tract. Routine use of drains and UGI series were not necessary for the safe management of gastric bypass patient in our series. In this small series, clinical indicators for leak, obstruction or bleeding were obvious without the additional data from a drain or UGI.